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WBGW-AM ran the following programs to address their respective issues.  

Date: 7/1/2020

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: Supreme Court/ LBGTQ/ Politics

Time Aired: 7:00 AM

Duration: 27:00

Description: A few weeks ago, The U.S. Supreme Court controversially expanded 

discrimination laws to include those in the LGBTQ community. On this important 

broadcast, Dr. Dobson examines the implications that this decision has on religious 

institutions, with attorney Martin Nussbaum. Martin breaks down the cases that 

were presented and describes the cultural momentum swinging against religious 

expression.

Date: 7/1/2020

Program Name: Jay Seculow Live

Issue: Defunding the Police/ Seattle CHOP

Time Aired: 11:00 AM

Duration: 60:00

Description: Program host talk about NY defunding the police by $1 billion and transferring 

those funds to youth prorams and services at a time when murder and violent crime 

is on the rise in NY City and also talked about the Seattle mayor sending in police 

to extract the CHOP groups from Seattle.

Date: 7/2/2020

Program Name: Janet Mefferd Today

Issue: Israel/Middle East/Religion

Time Aired: 2:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: Israel is a high-profile target in a dangerous world, but what will the future hold in 

light of the current events surrounding the Holy Land in our day? I'll talk it over 

with author and Bible teacher Dr. Ron Rhodes, president of Reasoning from the 

Scriptures, as we discuss his latest book, "Israel on High Alert: What Can We 

Expect Next From the Middle East?" That and more on Thursday's JANET 

MEFFERD TODAY.
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Date: 7/2/2020

Program Name: In The Market

Issue: Jihad/ Terrorism/ Religion/Culture

Time Aired: 4:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: July 02, 2020

Hour 1: Defying Jihad

When she was 18, radical Islamist Esther volunteered to become a suicide bomber. 

But just before she was to carry out her mission, she had a dream that changed 

everything---and she became a Christian. Her furious father forced her to debate 

Muslim scholars. Would God give her the words---and save her life? Join us for 

this compelling and riveting true story.

Date: 7/2/2020

Program Name: Family Life Today

Issue: Infertility

Time Aired: 5:30 AM, 12:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Comfort Through the Valley

with Matthew Arbo | July 2, 2020

Ethics professor Matthew Arbo tackles the tough topic of infertility. Arbo's heart 

for this issue was born out of a personal story, having witnessed his brother and 

sister-in-law's struggle with infertility, and he has seen the pain this causes couples. 

Arbo offers words of comfort to those who long for a child.

Date: 7/4/2020

Program Name: Breakpoint This Week

Issue: Abortion, Freedom of religion, Crime, Justice

Time Aired: 11:30 Am

Duration: 30:00

Description: John Stonestreet and Shane Morris discuss last week’s momentous Supreme Court 

decisions: One that handcuffs states that try to restrict abortion, and one that 

protects religious institutions — especially schools — from discrimination by the 

government.

Also on today’s program: China’s new security law could spell the end of 

democratic Hong Kong. Will other nations and especially international 

corporations push back on Beijing?  Shane Morris shares a portion of his 

BreakPoint Podcast interview with Jason Thacker, author of  The Age of AI: 

Artificial Intelligence and the Future of Humanity. Finally, John and Shane answer 

your questions about the Christian perspective on the death penalty and the state 

mandating masks in church.
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Date: 7/4/2020

Program Name: Washington Watch Weekend

Issue: Abortion, World Politics,

Time Aired: 4:00 AM, 11:00 AM

Duration: 30:00

Description: This weekend we feature:

    Jim Banks, U.S. Representative for the 3rd district of Indiana, on reports that 

Russia placed bounties on American soldiers in Afghanistan.

    Dr. Roger Marshall, U.S. Representative for the 1st district of Kansas, on why 

this week's Russo Supreme Court decision will put the lives and direct health of 

women at risk. He also shares his personal experience caring for women in 

emergency situations following a botched abortion at George Tiller's abortion 

center.

    Rep. Mike Johnson, U.S. Representative for the 4th district of Louisiana, and 

Bishop Garland Hunt of The Father's House in Atlanta, Georgia, on the state of 

justice in America and how we can find hope amidst the cultural and political chaos.

Episode Resources:

Date: 7/6/2020

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: Homeschooling/ Covid 19

Time Aired: 7:00 AM

Duration: 27:00

Description: With COVID-19 expected to delay or cancel the upcoming school year, many 

parents are electing to educate their children in the home. On this edition, Dr. 

Dobson examines this growing homeschool surge, with Tim Lambert and Jeremy 

Newman from the Texas Homeschool Coalition. They reflect on this movement’s 

origins and discuss the vicious attacks that homeschool families still experience to 

this day.

Date: 7/6/2020

Program Name: Janet Meffered Today

Issue: Leaving Homosexuality

Time Aired: 2:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: Is it possible for anyone to leave homosexuality behind and find freedom in Jesus 

Christ? It is indeed, but we don't often hear from the real people who experienced 

the lifestyle firsthand and left it behind to follow the Lord. George Carneal was 

enmeshed in homosexuality for 25 years and will join me to tell his story of 

Christian transformation as we discuss his book, "From Queer to Christ: My 

Journey Into the Light." Plus: How do proclaim Jesus in a culture of confusion? I'll 

talk about it with Abdu Murray, North America director of Ravi Zacharias 

International Ministries and author of "Saving Truth: Finding Meaning and Clarity 

in a Post-Truth World." That's next time on Monday's JANET MEFFERD TODAY.
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Date: 7/7/2020

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Addiction/ Recovering from Addiction

Time Aired: 5:00 AM, 12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description:

Healing the Hurts Behind Your Addiction

    July 7, 2020

Johnny Baker, a pastor of the highly effective Celebrate Recovery rehabilitation 

program, offers insights and encouragement for helping listeners overcome 

addictions and negative habits. He discusses his own battle against alcohol 

addiction and suggests practical strategies for achieving positive and lasting change.

Date: 7/8/2020

Program Name: Moneywise Live

Issue: Raising Money Smart Kids

Time Aired: 4:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: Young people are entering adulthood these days with little training in basic money 

management because schools seldom teach financial literacy. That leaves teaching 

these vital skills up to parents. After the Gospel itself there’s no greater gift we can 

give our children than the knowledge and training to use money wisely. Host Rob 

West welcomes financial expert and author Ron Blue as they discuss the following 

topics:

    What’s the first thing parents should know about teaching children to be wise 

stewards of God’s resources?

    How do you train your children to instinctively know what to do with money?

    How then do we train children to apply sound financial principles in real-life 

situations?

Next, Rob and Steve answer these questions at 800-525-7000 or via email at 

Questions@MoneyWiseLive.org:

    Could you count your banked PTO at your work place as your emergency fund?

    If you have a '99 Honda for which expenses are starting to creep up and you need 

SUV because of health reasons, is it a better time to buy a car during COVID?

    What's more advisable - taking money from a 401(k) or taking out a new loan for 

normal expenses?

    How do you get started in the stock market?

    If you're moving to a new job soon, your wife doesn't have a job yet and your 

new apartment has been selected with a single income in line, how do start setting 

money aside to eventually buy a house in 5-10 years?

    If you bought some stock that's doing well lately during the COVID pandemic, 

should you go ahead and sell or ride it out?
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Date: 7/8/2020

Program Name: In The Market

Issue: Afterlife/ Heaven and Hell

Time Aired: 4:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: July 08, 2020

Hour 1: Afterlife

A global pandemic has a way of making every one of us think about life after 

death? Is there really a Hell? What is heaven like? Does God send people to hell? 

Will I see my loved ones in heaven? The list of questions is endless which is why 

we are opening the phones so you can ask any question you have about the afterlife. 

Come and learn why the best is yet to be!

Date: 7/9/2020

Program Name: Jay Seculow Live

Issue: Freedom of Religion/Covid

Time Aired: 11:00 AM

Duration: 60:00

Description: Jordan and Jay Seculow discuss the ACLJ fighting back againnst California singing 

in church ban.

Date: 7/9/2020

Program Name: Family Life Today

Issue: Abuse in the home, recovering from abuse

Time Aired: 5:30 AM, 12:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Abused but Not Forsaken

with Jennifer Michelle Greenberg | July 9, 2020

Bob Lepine, with hosts Dave and Ann Wilson, sit down with Jennifer Greenberg, 

author of the book "Not Forsaken," as she tells her story of growing up with a 

father who was teaching Sunday School at church while at the same time being 

physically, sexually, and emotionally abusive at home. Jennifer would have 

nightmares about being raped, and expected to die before turning 21. Hear the 

chilling details of the moment her father actually confessed out loud, "You're gonna 

have to accept that I'm evil." But also find the hope Jennifer found in Genesis 

50:20, "You meant evil against me; but God meant it for good."
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Date: 7/11/2020

Program Name: Washington Watch Weekend

Issue: National Security Law, Human Rights, Crime,Ju

Time Aired: 4:00 AM, 11:00 AM

Duration: 30:00

Description: This weekend we feature: 

    Mike Lee, U.S. Senator from Utah, on his resolution condemning mob violence.

    Todd Gilbert, Delegate representing the 15th district in the Virginia House of 

Delegates, on Virginia officials ordering the removal of an American flag from a 

construction site ahead of the Fourth of July.

    Mike Pompeo, U.S. Secretary of State, on the Chinese Communist party 

imposing forced sterilization and abortions on Uyghurs and other minorities, the 

State Department issuing a business advisory to caution U.S. businesses about the 

risks of supply chain links to entities that engage in human rights abuses, and also 

on Hong Kong dissenters being arrested under the so-called "national security law."

Date: 7/11/2020

Program Name: Breakpoint This Week

Issue: Religious Freedom and Supreme court

Time Aired: 11:30 Am

Duration: 30:00

Description: What will be the long-term impact of the Supreme Court’s rulings on religious  

freedom this term? Will religious individuals enjoy the same protections that 

religious institutions do?

John Stonestreet and Shane Morris give their perspective on the Court’s decisions 

as well as on a letter on the dangers of cancel culture signed by left-of-center 

luminaries, and a Massachusetts city’s decision to recognize polyamorous 

relationships.

Finally, we share a portion of Shane’s BreakPoint Podcast interview with Dr. Sam 

Allberry, author of Why Does God Care Who I Sleep With? And John and Shane 

answer your questions about systemic racism and social distancing at church.
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Date: 7/11/2020

Program Name: Family Life This Week

Issue: Christian Values, Marriage

Time Aired: 6:30 AM, 3:00 PM

Duration: 28:00

Description: Love Like You Mean It

with Bob Lepine | July 11, 2020

What is love? Maybe we should let God, Who is Love, define it. Bob Lepine 

carefully extracts each characteristic of love from 1 Corinthians 13 and shares it 

with Michelle Hill, on "FamilyLife This Week".Bob Lepine unpacks ten attributes 

of genuine love listed in 1 Corinthians 13 in his new book "Love Like You Mean It: 

The Heart of a Marriage That Honors God".

Date: 7/13/2020

Program Name: Family Life Today

Issue: Dating in the 21st Century

Time Aired: 5:30 AM, 12:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Dating in the 21st Century

with Shelby Abbott | July 13, 2020

Author and campus minister Shelby Abbott reminds us that Scripture calls us to 

something greater and healthier in our relationships with the opposite sex. It calls 

us to love through self-sacrifice, communication, service, and patience. How does 

this apply in the dating phase? Shelby, now married, shares his own dating history 

and talks about how technology has changed the dating game.

Date: 7/13/2020

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Abortion/ Black Community

Time Aired: 5:00 AM, 12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description:

Standing for Life in the Black Community

    July 13, 2020

Pro-life activist Christina Bennett discusses how she's fighting the number one 

killer of black Americans – abortion. She also shares her story of how she's alive 

today because a Christian woman encouraged her mother to flee an abortion clinic.
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Date: 7/14/2020

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Parenting with unconditional love

Time Aired: 5:00 AM, 12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Dr. John Trent is the president of Strong Families, an organization committed to 

strengthening family relationships. He is also a conference speaker and an award-

winning, best-selling author whose recent books include Breaking the Cycle of 

Divorce, Heartshift and Leading from Your Strengths. Dr. Trent holds a Master of 

Theology degree from Dallas Theological Seminary, and a Ph.D. in Marriage and 

Family Counseling from North Central Texas Federation of Colleges and 

Universities. He and his wife, Cindy, have two daughters. Learn more about Dr. 

Trent by visiting www.strongfamilies.com, and check out his recently revised book 

The Language of Love by visiting encouragingwords.com.
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Date: 7/15/2020

Program Name: Moneywise Live

Issue: Cares Act and Taxes

Time Aired: 3:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: The federal government spent trillions of dollars to help individuals and businesses 

suffering from coronavirus shutdowns. The government gaveth, and now in some 

cases the government, will taketh away. Many who’ve received those benefits now 

wonder if they’ll have to pay taxes on them. Financial planner and teacher Rob 

West has the answers. It’s good news and bad, then we take your calls and 

questions at 800-525-7000. 800-525-7000.

    Millions of Americans received stimulus payments of $1200 for eligible adults …

 and $500 for dependent children. Those $1200 and $500 stimulus payments are 

definitely not taxable on the return you’ll file for 20-20. They were actually 

classified as tax credits so they not only aren’t counted toward your Adjusted Gross 

Income they’re not counted as income for federal programs like Medicaid.

    We’ve been talking about stimulus payments to individuals under the CARES 

Act. These are called Economic Impact Payments, or EIP. The other major form of 

benefits is the Paycheck Protection Program, or PPP.

    With the Paycheck Protection Program, payments have gone out to small 

businesses and self-employed individuals in the form of loans. Some portion, or all, 

of those loans will be forgiven, if the money is used for payroll, rent or mortgage, 

group health benefits, and utilities.

    Under federal law, loan forgiveness is usually counted as taxable income. But the 

CARES Act specifically excludes the forgiveness of small business PPP loans.

    In most cases, states follow the federal government’s guidelines on taxing loan 

forgiveness, but not always. It’s unclear now which states, if any, will tax PPP loan 

forgiveness. So businesses that have their loans forgiven need to set some money 

aside in case their state doesn’t follow the lead of the IRS.

    Under the latest PPP rules, first, your business must retain or re-hire full-time 

employees during the reporting period which ends on December 31, 2020. Second, 

it must not reduce compensation paid to any employee by more than 25%. And last, 

60-percent or more of the money must be used for employee compensation and 

benefits.

    If a business doesn’t meet those criteria, then it will have to pay back some 

portion of the money. Those businesses will have two years to repay at only 1-

percent interest, and there’s an option to delay the first payment for up to 6 months.

    Millions of people have received unemployment benefits and depending on your 

income level, you could owe federal taxes on that money.

    The majority of states also tax unemployment benefits, but not all. California, 

Montana, New Jersey, Oregon, Pennsylvania and Virginia do not.On this program 

we also answer your questions:

    My husband and I have a primary residence and three rental properties. Should 

we roll everything together and be able to use some of the money to make updates 

on our home?

    What is the Biblical/best stewardship for churches to expand their buildings?

    I made a deal with my adult granddaughter to help boost her savings. She has not 

been spending wisely. How do I handle this?
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Date: 7/15/2020

Program Name: Janet Mefferd Today

Issue: America's Cultureal Divide

Time Aired: 2:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: The University of Pennsylvania has now turned its cancel-culture sights on a statue 

of legendary colonial preacher George Whitefield, while network newscasts ignore 

the growing trend of violent attacks on churches in America. And there are more 

and more denouncements of white evangelicals, for alleged thoughtcrimes they've 

never even committed. How do we stop the Left's war on our nation? I'll talk it over 

with radio commentator and journalist Todd Starnes, author of "Culture Jihad." 

That and a lot more on the next JANET MEFFERD TODAY.

Date: 7/15/2020

Program Name: In the Market

Issue: Freedom of Religion, Church, Mental Illness

Time Aired: 4:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: This hour is filled with important news for you. We start with some headlines and 

then discuss the United States Navy and its policy prohibiting active its service 

members from attending in-person religious services. We conclude the hour with a 

crucial conversation with the Department of Health and Human services and the 

new Compassion In Action guide. Learn about this important tool for faith 

communities serving people with mental illness and their caregivers.

Date: 7/16/2020

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: Dating, Search for a Godly spouse

Time Aired: 7:00 AM

Duration: 27:00

Description: What advice does the Bible offer for those who are dating or pursuing marriage? 

On this edition, Pastor Alistair Begg concludes his helpful message concerning the 

search for a godly spouse. He continues explaining why a person's authentic 

relationship with Jesus is the most significant attribute in a prospective mate. Hear 

what qualities are important in a future husband or wife.
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Date: 7/18/2020

Program Name: Washington Watch Weekend

Issue: Planned Parenthood, Education, Government

Time Aired: 4:00 AM,11:00 AM

Duration: 30:00

Description: This weekend we feature:

    Marco Rubio, U.S. Senator from Florida, on Planned Parenthood illegally 

obtaining money from the Paycheck Protection Program and on Chief Justice John 

Roberts moving Left in major court cases this term.

    David Bernhardt, Secretary of the U.S. Department of the Interior, on the how 

the Trump administration is protecting our national memorials and monuments.

    Cathy Ruse, FRC's Senior Fellow for Legal Studies and Director of the Center 

for Human Dignity, on the radical sex education indoctrinating children in public 

schools, and why this should drive parents to rethink public education.

Date: 7/18/2020

Program Name: The Public Square

Issue: Covid 19 , Pandemic, Herd Immunity

Time Aired: 1:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: Wayne Shepherd and Dave Zinatie discuss the Pandemic Covid 19 and herd 

immunity. They talk about why no elected officials seem to be willing to talk about 

this and long term ramifications from ignoring herd immunity. Athey discuss what 

herd immunity is and discuss if herd immunity is the only way out of this mess. 

They talk about the hard science and history on this hard subject with a helping of 

grace.

Date: 7/18/2020

Program Name: Breakpoint This Week

Issue: Church Issues Marriage, Family, Politics, Media

Time Aired: 11:30 AM

Duration: 30:00

Description: John Stonestreet and Shane Morris discuss the remarkable resignation of Bari 

Weiss from the New York Times and her accusation that “America’s paper of 

record” is driven by the Twitter mob. They also discuss the open letter protesting 

cancel culture signed by left-of-center luminaries.

Also on today’s program: the world’s population bust; the need for the U. S. and 

other nations to accept Christian refugees fleeing deadly persecution.

Plus: A segment of Shane Morris’s interview with Dr. Glenn Sunshine on our 

cultural moment and your questions about pastors, marriage, and poverty answered.
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Date: 7/20/2020

Program Name: In the Market

Issue: Conflict Resolution/ Culture Wars

Time Aired: 4:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: July 20, 2020

Hour 1: Christ- Centered Conflict Resolution

Have you ever noticed that conflict is absolutely everywhere? Though we all want 

harmony in our relationships and our world, peace seems so hard to come by. 

Maybe for you, conflict looks like the latest culture war that relentlessly screams at 

you to pick a side, and you’re tired of all the fighting. Or perhaps it takes another 

shape, like a hot-tempered spouse, rebellious child, passive-aggressive friend, 

difficult church member, withdrawn roommate, or angry social media comment. No 

matter its form, conflict always finds us. And often, we let it overtake us. Join us to 

learn how to have a Christ-centered guide for turbulent times.

Date: 7/20/2020

Program Name: Family Life Today

Issue: Marriage and Money

Time Aired: 5:30 AM, 12:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Why Couples Struggle to Talk About Money

with Jeff Feldhahn, Shaunti Feldh...more | July 20, 2020

Dave and Ann Wilson talk to Jeff and Shaunti Feldhahn about why couples so often 

fight about money in marriage. Why would one spouse avoid paying bills until 

they're delinquent? Why would the other pull Amazon packages off the porch 

before their spouse sees it? Based on interviews with thousands of couples, the 

Feldhahns shed light on this and explain why just having conversations about 

money is the most stressful (but important) part.

Date: 7/20/2020

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Healthy Living Over Age 50

Time Aired: 5:00 AM, 12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description:

Healthy Living for Age 50 and Beyond (Part 1 of 2)

    July 20, 2020

In a conversation based on his book Fit Over 50, Dr. Walt Larimore and Mrs. Jean 

Daly explain how those over age 50 can pursue good health in its four primary 

aspects – physical, emotional/mental, relational, and spiritual. Though geared 

toward older people, the principles discussed apply to all ages.
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Date: 7/23/2020

Program Name: Moneywise

Issue: Money Management

Time Aired: 3:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: Most people know that things like day trading, payday loans and get-rich-quick 

schemes are obviously dangerous. But are there less obvious money moves that 

could be hazardous to your wealth? We all have to be on guard for circumstances 

and decisions that might separate us from our hard-earned cash if we’re not careful. 

Host Rob West shares some you may not have thought of.

    1Sometimes investors fall in love with a certain stock or mutual fund … and put 

too much of it in their portfolios.

    Thinking that because something is “on sale” makes it a “good deal.”

    Spiteful spending - your spouse buys a new set of golf clubs so you go out and 

buy something expensive too.

    Unwarranted fear of the Internet regarding online banking.

    Constantly bailing out adult children. 

Next, Rob and Steve answer these questions at 800-525-7000 or via email at 

Questions@MoneyWiseLive.org:

    If you'd have 3 months living expenses in your emergency fund if you took 

$6,500 out and buy one more year of service under your employee retirement plan, 

is that a good return on investment?

    If you're 64, still working and plan to work for about 3 more years and you 

canceled a life insurance policy, what should you do with the proceeds?

    If you pay $450 per month for a car for which you owe $18,000 and the value of 

car is $10,000, how can you pay it off quicker or just get out of the loan?

    If you're admittedly in bad financial shape, should you buy a fixer-upper house 

for $40,000 and flip it quickly, is this a good idea?

    Are home warranties a good investment?

    If you have $5,000 in checking account and $10,000 in savings and aren't happy 

with the interest you're earning at 1.75% with provisions, is online banking the way 

to go?

    If you're wanting to put some money into a house you own and a single bathroom 

renovation is estimated at $15,000, how can you make the decision whether to put 

money into a house or just sell it and move on?

    If your financial advisor suggested taking out a universal life insurance policy to 

free up liquid cash, are there situations you should consider this option?
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Date: 7/23/2020

Program Name: Janet Mefferd Today

Issue: 2nd Amendment/ Islam

Time Aired: 2:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: Firearm sales are experiencing a record surge as murders and violence escalate in 

America's blue cities on the watch of enabling Democrats. What will this assault on 

law and order yield politically? I'll talk it over with Mark Walters, host of Armed 

American Radio. And former Vice President Joe Biden says he wishes our schools 

taught more about Islam. We'll talk about that and more on the next JANET 

MEFFERD TODAY

Date: 7/24/2020

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: The Power of Forgiveness

Time Aired: 7:00 AM

Duration: 27:00

Description:

    

 

 

Do you sometimes find it hard to pray or feel as if you aren’t hearing God reply? 

Listen as Dr. Bruce Wilkinson shares how unforgiveness can block our 

communication with our Heavenly Father. He also identifies what believers can do 

to restore their relationship with God.

Date: 7/25/2020

Program Name: Family Life This Week

Issue: Relationships, Forgiveness, Aplogizing

Time Aired: 6:30 AM, 3:00 PM

Duration: 28:00

Description: Flaws, Faults, and Failures

with Dan Dumas, Gary Chapman, Gar...more | July 25, 2020

All of us have shortcomings and weaknesses, so we need to practice apologizing 

and asking for forgiveness. Jerry Bridges, Gary Rosberg, Gary Chapman, Dan 

Dumas, and Priscilla Shirer help us see our shortcomings and how we should 

humbly respond.
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Date: 7/25/2020

Program Name: Washington Watch Weekend

Issue: Comission on Unalienable Rights

Time Aired: 4:00 AM, 11:00 AM

Duration: 30:00

Description: This weekend, we feature a conversation between Tony and Secretary of State 

Mike Pompeo about the release of the draft report of the Commission on 

Unalienable Rights. They also discuss how pastors are essential to the promotion 

and protection of human rights, individual liberty and democracy around the world.

Episode Resources:

    Click here to read the draft report of the Commission on Unalienable Rights and 

learn why it is timely and significant.

    Review and share the Trump administration accomplishments on life, family, and 

religious freedom.

    Explore FRC's Biblical Worldview Series featuring publications on life, religious 

liberty, and political engagement.

Date: 7/25/2020

Program Name: The Public Square

Issue: Government/ Covid 19

Time Aired: 1:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: Does survival really come down to wearing a mask? Does all reality come down to 

who is elected the next President? Can a mask or a President or a Governor or a 

political party or a movement save your life? Tune in this week as we ask these 

questions and much more on The Public Square®.

Date: 7/27/2020

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Searching for a Godly Spouse

Time Aired: 5:00 AM, 12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description:

The Search for a Godly Spouse (Part 1 of 2)

    July 27, 2020

Author and pastor Alistair Begg encourages singles to look for specific, godly 

characteristics when choosing a spouse. (Part 1 of 2)
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Date: 7/28/2020

Program Name: Famiy Life Today

Issue: Grandparenting

Time Aired: 5:30 AM, 12:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: The Joy of Being a Grandparent

with Mary Larmoyeux | July 28, 2020

There are magical, special feelings that come with being a grandparent. The fun of 

learning what your grandchildren will call you (papa, mimi, "G-daddy"). Inviting 

your grandkids for sleepovers. Reading books slowly and not skipping words like 

you did as a young parent. Connecting with each grandchild uniquely, and leaving a 

spiritual legacy for when you are gone. Mary Larmoyeux, author of the book "One-

of-a-Kind Grandparent Connection," explains the lasting value of grandparents.
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Date: 7/28/2020

Program Name: Moneywise Live

Issue: Debit Card Dangers

Time Aired: 3:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: Who doesn’t love a debit card? They make buying things easy and you can’t go 

into debt with them because you’re limited to what’s in your checking account. And 

they’re just as safe as credit cards, right? Or maybe not. The truth is the law doesn’t 

treat debit and credit cards equally, and the difference could cost you money. 

Financial planner and teacher Rob West tells us what you need to know about about 

your debit card.

    Why are debit cards so popular these days?

    There are some inherent flaws that a lot of folks aren’t aware of if crooks get a 

hold of your debit card or number. What are they?

    Are some places are more dangerous than others for using a debit card?

    What are skimmers?

    What about buying things online? Can that be a problem using a debit card?

    Credit cards are safer than debit cards. But what if I don’t trust myself using a 

credit card?

Next, Rob and Steve answer these questions at 800-525-7000 or via email at 

Questions@MoneyWiseLive.org:

    Should you transfer the balance of a 10% car loan onto a 0% APR credit card?

    How do you tithe off the recent sale of two vehicles?

    If your husband is a non-believer, how do you resolve the conflict between 

tithing and obeying him?

    How do you roll over a 401k into an IRA without going to an advisor?

    How do you start the journey toward becoming debt-free?

    If you and your husband own a business with two employees, what's the best way 

to provide them health insurance?

    At age 57 should you work towards paying off the $115,000 balance on your 

mortgage, or should you increase contributions to your 401k?

    How do you incorporate planning for an autistic child into your spending plan?

    How does being a farmer and incurring debt to acquire land reconcile with being 

a Christian?

    If you're age 63 and can't retire for three more years, can you withdraw funds 

from your 401k to supplement your income?

Date: 7/29/2020

Program Name: Jay Seculow Live

Issue: Freedom of Religion. Covid 19

Time Aired: 11:00 AM

Duration: 60:00

Description: Host Jordan Seculow discusses that the ACLJ filing a preliminary injunction to 

block the enforcement of church singing. They discuss how you can sing in 

restaurants or any other place but is only restricted in churches and targets freedom 

of religion. This is againnsit the government in California. They explainns how this 

works and what it means for churches in California. They also talk about the school 

choice now.
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Date: 7/29/2020

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: Depression

Time Aired: 7:00 AM

Duration: :27

Description: Depression is a serious attack on one’s mental health, and is much more complex 

than just discouragement. Listen as Dr. James Dobson and Pastor Tommy Nelson 

discuss this topic of depression by answering questions from a studio audience. 

They discuss the use of medication when addressing this issue, and emphasize the 

need to slow life down and relax.

Date: 7/30/2020

Program Name: In the Market

Issue: Leadership, Politically Correct Sports

Time Aired: 4:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: Our guest learned incredible lessons during his seventeen years as a producer at 

ESPN—and these fundamentals for success on the field or court work just as well 

in other spheres of leadership, especially when you add God's direction to the 

playbook. Join us to discover how to replicate the principles practiced by some of 

the most influential leaders in sports and entertainment to construct thriving 

cultures where the people they lead can bloom where they're planted and serve one 

another.

Date: 7/30/2020

Program Name: Janet Mefferd Today

Issue: Politics 2020 election, Racism

Time Aired: 2:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: Another presidential election looms, with the Left fighting hard this year to swing 

the evangelical vote its way. But will it work, and what criteria should Christians 

use to pick their candidate? I'll talk it over with radio host Dr. Michael Brown, 

author of "Evangelicals at the Crossroads: Will We Pass the Trump Test?" Plus: 

One researcher claims Christian whites are bigger racists than nonreligious whites. 

Oh, really? We'll talk about that on Thursday's JANET MEFFERD TODAY.
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Date: 8/1/2020

Program Name: Washignton Watch Weekend

Issue: Supreme Court, Freedom of Religion,Homeland

Time Aired: 4:00 AM, 11:00 AM

Duration: 30:00

Description: This weekend, we feature:

    Josh Hawley, U.S. Senator from Missouri, on the U.S. Supreme Court's 5-4 

decision declining to immediately halt enforcement of Nevada Governor Steve 

Sisolak's discriminatory restrictions on churches during the pandemic.

    Chad Wolf, Acting Secretary of Homeland Security, on the federal response to 

the riots in Portland and other cities, and on protestors showing up outside his home.

    Ken Blackwell, FRC's Senior Fellow for Human Rights and Constitutional 

Governance, on the far Left agenda of the Black Lives Matter organization.

    Larry Alex Taunton, Executive Director of the Fixed Point Foundation, freelance 

columnist, and author of "The Grace Effect," on Twitter refusing to promote his 

article linking Marxism to riots.

Date: 8/1/2020

Program Name: Breakpoint This Week

Issue: Planned Parenthood, Abortion, Ethics

Time Aired: 11:30 AM

Duration: 30:00

Description: John Stonestreet and Shane Morris discuss the recent “cancelling” of Margaret 

Sanger by part of Planned Parenthood, the organization she founded. While many 

debate whether she was a racist herself, her involvement in the eugenics movement 

and the lethal legacy of Planned Parenthood in minority communities make such 

questions practically moot.

Also, John shares the story of his friend, the late Mike Adams, mourning the fact 

that for far too many, Adams will only be known by a conveniently select number 

of tweets which his ideological opponents wish to share. What they won’t see is 

how his students from across the socio-political spectrum loved and respected this 

man of courage and conviction.

Finally, Shane and John talk about the defiance of state law by John MacArthur’s 

church in California, noting that while they may have questions about MacArthur’s 

wording, they sympathize with the frustration of the arbitrary and inconsistent legal 

reactions to the COVID crisis by state and municipal governments.
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Date: 8/1/2020

Program Name: Family Life This Week

Issue: Religion, Sharing Your Faith

Time Aired: 6:30 AM, 3:00 PM

Duration: 28:00

Description: Sharing Christ

with Holly Melton | August 1, 2020

The Great Commission commands us as Christians to make disciples. Do you know 

how to share your faith with your neighbor or co-worker? Holly Melton gives 

practical steps for sharing your faith with others.

Date: 8/3/2020

Program Name: Family  Life Today

Issue: How Are Screens Influencing Us?

Time Aired: 5:30 AM, 12:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: How Are Screens Influencing Us?

with David Kinnaman, Mark Matlock | August 3, 2020

Authors David Kinnaman and Mark Matlock talk about the challenges youth face 

spiritually as they navigate all the opposing views and opinions of the spiritual 

Babylon we're living in. Kinnaman, who has been with Barna Research Group for 

25 years, explains that the gap between Christians and non-Christians is growing, 

and our youth face a large chasm from which to interpret their faith. With the 

constant drizzle of news and information, they are feeling more anxiety and fear. 

Together Kinnaman and Matlock explain how parents can help their children use 

technology wisely.

Date: 8/4/2020

Program Name: Famiy Talk

Issue: Marriage

Time Aired: 7:00 AM

Duration: 27:00

Description: Many marriages fall apart when husbands and wives fail to truly listen and 

understand what the other person is saying. Listen as the late Professor Howard 

Hendricks advises married couples to embrace a selfless attitude, develop 

emotional intimacy, and create time to simply enjoy life together.
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Date: 8/5/2020

Program Name: Moneywise Live

Issue: Finances, Parenting

Time Aired: 3:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: Parents naturally want the best for their children to see them grow up into adults 

who are prepared for all the world throws at them. Teaching them to manage 

money wisely is truly a gift that keeps on giving. Proverbs 22 tells us, “Train up a 

child in the way he should go, even when he is old he will not depart from it.” Our 

host Rob West is joined today by Compass: Finances God’s Way founder Howard 

Dayton to give us some pointers. Rob discusses these topics with Howard:

    Sharing the gospel with your children is the most important lesson you can give 

them but, after that, managing money wisely is pretty important, isn’t it?

    What's an MVP parent?

    What is the little-big principle?

    What are some of the practical steps to teaching kids wise money management 

found in God’s principles?

    What’s the best approach to teaching budgeting?

    How should we teach children about saving and investing?

    Is there a “real world” way to teach kids the danger of debt?

    Next is how to teach children to want to be generous with their giving?

Next, Rob and Steve answer these questions at 800-525-7000 or via email at 

Questions@MoneyWiseLive.org:

    If you have a medical degree and just started in the job market in America with a 

job paying $25/hour but no one will give you credit because you're new, what can 

you do?

    If you're trying to get a loan from a bank you already have accounts with, does 

the bank take your previous business with them into account regarding fees and 

interest rates?

    At 71 years of age and your husband is 69 and working part time and both of you 

are receiving Social Security benefits totaling $2,250 monthly, if he stops working, 

how much do you need for retirement?

    If you're concerned about market fluctuations, should you just contribute the 

maximum 401(k) match or should you contribute more?

    If you became a widow after retirement, what are some pitfalls to look out for?

    How do the numbers play out for Social Security benefits depending on when 

you retire?

    If your lending institution created a zero interest loan for a part of your mortgage 

because of a bank error, is there any reason to pay this part of your mortgage off 

early?
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Date: 8/6/2020

Program Name: Foucs on the Family

Issue: 5:00 AM, 12:00 PM

Time Aired: 30:00

Duration: 30:00

Description: ntelligence: Discovering Your Child’s Unique Gifts (Part 1 of 2)

    August 6, 2020

Dr. Kathy Koch explores the eight facets of human intelligence and explains how 

parents can identify and cultivate their child's unique gifts. (Part 1 of 2)

Date: 8/6/2020

Program Name: Janet Mefferd Today

Issue: Climate Change Scam

Time Aired: 2:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: Former Vice President Joe Biden has introduced a $2 trillion climate change plan 

that he wants to implement, should he become president. But is it more about 

controlling the climate, or controlling Americans? We'll get perspective from Dr. 

Cal Beisner, founder of the Cornwall Alliance for the Stewardship of Creation. 

Plus: A Senate hearing reveals the real threats to America from Antifa. We’ll talk 

about it on Thursday's JANET MEFFERD TODAY.

Date: 8/6/2020

Program Name: In The Market

Issue: Healing from Grief

Time Aired: 4:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: August 06, 2020

Hour 1: The Way of Letting Go

If you've ever experienced loss or crippling grief, you'll know that finding your way 

to a place of peace can sometimes seem impossible. Today, our guest will show 

you how, with God's help, she overcame her broken heart, and replaced fear with 

forgiveness. Learn how to discover the healing act of letting go.
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Date: 8/8/2020

Program Name: Family Life This Week

Issue: Parenting, Empty Nest

Time Aired: 6:30 AM, 3:00 PM

Duration: 28:00

Description: Transitioning for Parents

with Barbara Rainey, Bruce Johnst...more | August 8, 2020

Whether you are preparing to send a child off to college, or you are in the throes of 

planning a wedding, releasing children can be very difficult. Barbara Rainey, Susan 

Yates, and Bruce Johnston share how they managed this pivotal transition in their 

lives.

Date: 8/8/2020

Program Name: Breakpoint This Week

Issue: International Affairs, Religion and Society

Time Aired: 11:30 AM

Duration: 30:00

Description: John Stonestreet and Shane Morris discuss the massive explosion that has 

devastated Beirut. What do disasters –and the human response to disasters– tell us 

about human nature, and how does the Christian worldview account for them?

Also on today’s episode: New, complicating body cam evidence in the death of 

George Floyd; a so-called breakthrough study supporting gender transition surgery 

is retracted (which the media conveniently ignores); and how are men who claim to 

be women getting away with harassing and doxxing women athletes who petitioned 

the NCAA to protect women’s sports?

Finally, John Stonestreet announces a free, online professional development 

program for Christian educators: “Worldviews and Cultural Fluency.”
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Date: 8/8/2020

Program Name: Washington Watch Weekend

Issue: Hyde Amendment, Covid 19, Freedom of Religi

Time Aired: 4:00 AM, 11:00 AM

Duration: 30:00

Description: This weekend we feature: 

    Ralph Norman, U.S. Representative for the 5th district of South Carolina, on big 

tech censorship and how the media has censored information during the pandemic.

    Dean Nelson, FRC's Senior Fellow for African-American Affairs and the 

Executive Director of Human Coalition Action, on claims that the Hyde 

Amendment, which has protected federal taxpayer funding from being used for 

abortion for decades, is racist.

    Jack Hibbs, Senior Pastor at Calvary Chapel Chino Hills, on California Governor 

Newsom's overreaching restrictions on churches.

    David Closson, FRC's Director of Christian Ethics and Biblical Worldview, on 

what pastors and churches should consider when facing overreaching government 

restrictions on church services.

Date: 8/11/2020

Program Name: In the Market

Issue: Censorship, Freedom of Speech, Same Sex Attra

Time Aired: 4:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: August 11, 2020

Hour 1: Censoring The Truth

What is big tech so afraid of Truth? Why do so many ministries dealing with same-

sex attraction find that their posts, their tweets, even their books are removed from 

platforms allegedly designed for the entire public? Join us to discover how intense 

a war this truly is – and get ready to lengthen your prayer list.

Date: 8/11/2020

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Marriage, reconnecting with your spouse

Time Aired: 5:00 AM, 12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description:

Reconnecting With Your Spouse (Part 1 of 2)

    August 11, 2020

If busyness, exhaustion, and distraction have caused you and your spouse to drift 

apart, listen in as Dr. Greg Smalley and his wife, Erin, offer practical suggestions 

for rekindling intimacy in a discussion based on their book Reconnected: Moving 

From Roomates to Soulmates in Your Marriage. (Part 1 of 2)
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Date: 8/12/2020

Program Name: Moneywise Live

Issue: HSA's , Finances

Time Aired: 3:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: Ever since the signing of the Affordable Care Act in 20-10, health savings accounts 

have become more popular and for many Americans they’re now an absolute 

necessity. As deductibles soared, the need to offset those costs has also risen 

sharply - enter the HSA. Financial planner and teacher Rob West explains how they 

can save you money now and decades into the future.

    What’s the basic idea behind health savings accounts?

    Should everyone with health insurance should have one of these accounts?

    What qualifies as a high deductible healthcare plan?

    How does an HSA work?

    What are “qualified medical expenses?”

    What if you use the money for something other than a qualified medical expense?

    What prevents this from being a giant tax loophole that we pour all of our money 

into?

    How does one set up an HSA?

    If you don't use the money in your HSA account, does it just sit there?

Next, Rob and Steve answer these questions at 800-525-7000 or via email at 

Questions@MoneyWiseLive.org:

    If you have ceased to have a high-deductible insurance policy, can you continue 

to contribute to your established HSA account?

    If you're currently contributing to an HSA but then move on to another policy 

that doesn't qualify, what happens to your HSA account?

    Is it policy to make a one-time conversion from a retirement account to an HSA 

account?

    If you're using a Christian Healthcare Ministries, could you be eligible for HSA?

    If you're employer offers an FSA (Flexible Spending Account,) does that 

negatively affect your Social Security benefits?

    Should you consider paying off your mortgage and car loan with your pension?

    Does having a note on your property keep you safe from having it taken from 

you in a suit?

    If you've heard on another financial show that you don't really need a credit 

score, is this true?

    Is there a company that does career tests for young adults to assist with choosing 

a career?

    If you're selling your house in California, have purchase a house in Arizona and 

will end up with $180,000, what should you do with this excess?

    If you're wanting to buy a house, should you turn your car in to qualify for the 

first-time buyer program?
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Date: 8/13/2020

Program Name: Janet Mefferd Today

Issue: Family Relationships/ Covid 19

Time Aired: 2:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description:

Christian colleges are forcing students to obey COVID-19 measures this fall as a 

matter of "Christian obligation" and "loving your neighbor." But what's biblical 

about making students comply with failed mask mandates through "campus 

covenants?" We'll talk about it. Plus: What are some Scriptural ways to bring about 

reconciliation at home? Rob Rienow from Visionary Family Ministries shares some 

thoughts from his book, "Healing Family Relationships." That and more on Friday's 

JANET MEFFERD TODAY.

Date: 8/13/2020

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: Grandparenting

Time Aired: 7:00 AM

Duration: 27:00

Description: What does it mean to be a godly grandparent in the 21st century? Dr. James 

Dobson answers this question with the help of Larry Fowler, founder of the Legacy 

Coalition. They reflect on their own patriarchal roles within their families, and the 

moral waywardness of many young people today.

Date: 8/13/2020

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Parenting Special Needs Kids/Autism/Pro-Life

Time Aired: 5:00 AM, 12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description:

Be the Pro-Life Church (Part 1 of 2)

    August 13, 2020

Emily Colson describes the struggles, the joys, and the grace of God she's 

experienced in raising her son, Max, who has severe autism. She challenges cultural 

assumptions that special needs kids aren't valuable and encourages churches to help 

special needs families in their communities. (Part 1 of 2)
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Date: 8/15/2020

Program Name: Family Life This Week

Issue: Families, Priorities, 7 healthy habits

Time Aired: 6:30 AM, 3:00 PM

Duration: 28:00

Description: Strong Families

with Bryan Carter | August 15, 2020

Bryan Carter talks about seven habits healthy families have, starting with having 

our priorities in line and paying special attention to how we spend our time.

Date: 8/15/2020

Program Name: Washington Watch Weekend

Issue: Supreme Court, Freedom of Religion

Time Aired: 4:00 AM, 11:00 AM

Duration: 30:00

Description: This weekend we feature:

    Mollie Hemingway, Senior Editor at The Federalist, Senior Journalism Fellow at 

Hillsdale College, and co-author of “Justice on Trial: The Kavanaugh Confirmation 

and the Future of the Supreme Court,” on what the courts would look like under a 

Biden-Harris administration.

    Dan Dow, San Luis Obispo County District Attorney, on his declaration that his 

county is a sanctuary for church services.

    Rob McCoy, Pastor of Godspeak Calvary Chapel, on his decision to hold church 

services in violation of a court restraining order prohibiting his church from holding 

services and an update on his court appearance yesterday.

Date: 8/17/2020

Program Name: Family Lfie Today

Issue: Same Sex Attraction, Parenting

Time Aired: 5:30 Am, 12:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: A Happy Childhood

with Becket Cook | August 17, 2020

Becket Cook, author of "A Change of Affection," remembers what it was like 

growing up as the youngest of eight kids in an affluent family in Dallas. Cook 

recalls when his same-sex attraction first started, and talks about his pursuit of 

same-sex relationships in high school and college. Cook tells how his Christian 

parents reacted when he finally came out to his family, and advises parents on what 

to do and what not to do when their son or daughter comes out as being gay.
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Date: 8/17/2020

Program Name: In The Market

Issue: Gender Identity, Transgenderism

Time Aired: 4:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: The world today claims that your identity is entirely defined by you. As parents 

raising children in this world, how do we teach children the gospel and explain how 

it impacts gender identity? In truth, transgenderism is a symptom of a far deeper 

problem that only Jesus can heal. Learn how to guide gender issues with children 

with the perspective of the Gospel.

Date: 8/19/2020

Program Name: Janet Mefferd Today

Issue: Politics, Right to bear arms

Time Aired: 2:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: President Trump this week warned that a Biden-Harris win in November means 

Democrats will take away the Second Amendment. Is he right? We'll talk it over 

with Armed American Radio host Mark Walters. Plus: Dr. Magdalena Battles on 

how to deal with destructive behaviors that cause problems at home. Her book is 

called, "6 Hidden Behaviors that Destroy Families." That's next time on 

Wednesday's JANET MEFFERD TODAY.

Date: 8/20/2020

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: Ministering to the Elderly

Time Aired: 7:00 AM

Duration: 27:00

Description:

    LISTEN

    Download

    Podcast

Web Extras

Many churches and ministries today focus on attracting younger people and 

families, while neglecting the elderly in our communities. Dr. James Dobson and 

the late Christian recording artist Missy Tate discuss her joy of visiting nursing 

homes, and how we can all provide encouragement for the lonely and isolated.
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Date: 8/20/2020

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Rape, Abortion, Choosing Life

Time Aired: 5:00 AM, 12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description:

Choosing Life After Rape

    August 20, 2020

Jennifer Christie became pregnant following a brutal rape, and despite the horrific 

trauma she experienced, she and her husband took a strong stand for life by 

choosing to keep the baby. Today, she discusses her difficult journey and how God 

has brought redemption through it.
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Date: 8/20/2020

Program Name: Moneywise Live

Issue: Investing Hidden Fees, Finances

Time Aired: 3:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: It’s often said “there’s no such thing as a free lunch.” Everything costs something 

and sometimes those costs are hidden. Could that be especially true with your 

investments? Most of us have money in a 401(k), an IRA or some other retirement 

plan. But do we always know what that costs us in fees and commissions? Kingdom 

Advisors President Rob West pulls back the curtain on investing’s hidden costs.

    Are we telling folks to question the merit of investing for the future?

    If every investment account has costs, why bother even mentioning it?

    What are some of the common fees?

    What the less common fees involved in investing?

    What are “no load” funds?

    Is there anything the average investor can do about all of these fees?

    Is an argument to be made that a higher fee investment will have greater 

earnings? 

Next, Rob and Steve answer these questions at 800-525-7000 or via email at 

Questions@MoneyWiseLive.org:

    When it comes to the verse from Luke 14:33 - "In the same way, those of you 

who do not give up everything you have cannot be my disciples..." how literally 

should Christians live their financial lives?

    If you're working with an older parent and you've heard a financial advisor 

recommend you need at least a will, a living revocable trust, a financial power of 

attorney and a durable power of attorney, is this a good list or are there others and 

can you do most of this online?

    What are the pros and cons of quasi-retirement, ie.: cashing out your defined 

benefit retirement plan and secure it, then start to work over again?

    If you assumed a mortgage with a balance of $33,000 on a $70,000 property and 

have paid it for 7 years but the loan holder was sold to another company who's 

asking it be refinanced, what are your best options?

    In the uncertain times of COVID19 and the upcoming election, is there a "safe" 

place to park your 401(k)?

    If the cash value that has accrued in your whole-life policy is withdrawn, will this 

reduce your death benefit?

    If you're age 36 and have a term life insurance policy that's about to expire and 

the agent is wanting you to invest in a new policy that seems to cost more and yield 

less, should you consider this?

    Is a trust how can you avoid having a person's estate go through the probate 

process?

    Is the Dave Ramsey's "7 Baby Steps" financial instruction wise council?

    If you have 2 years left on your mortgage and currently take advantage of 

FAFSA, will you lose those grants when you're done with your mortgage?

    If you have a home with 2 mortgages that started with Freddie Mac 80/20 plan 

(AKA, Piggyback Mortgage Loan), the appraisal value is $210,000 and you owe 

$150,000 to the two loan companies, should you refinance now?

    What is a good formula (that takes into account Social Security benefits) for 

calculating how much life insurance you should buy?
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Date: 8/21/2020

Program Name: Jay Seculow Live

Issue: DNC

Time Aired: 11:00 AM

Duration: 60:00

Description: Host go over the Democractic National Convention.

Date: 8/21/2020

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Empty Nest, Parenting, Marriage

Time Aired: 5:00 AM  12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Marci Seither offers soon-to-be empty nest parents practical advice for helping 

their children transition to adulthood while preparing for their own transition to life 

without kids at home.

Date: 8/22/2020

Program Name: Breakpoint This Week

Issue: Elections

Time Aired: 11:30 AM

Duration: 30:00

Description:

John Stonestreet

Shane Morris

Download/Print PDF

With the conclusion of the Democratic national convention, John Stonestreet and 

Shane Morris discuss just how much Americans look to politics and political 

solutions to solve our societal problems–and the certainty of left and right that 

should the other side win the election, it’s game over for America. Where are we 

placing our trust?

They also discuss the QAnon conspiracy theory, along with Americans’ (and 

perhaps especially American Christians’) predilection to fall for conspiracy theories 

in general.
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Date: 8/22/2020

Program Name: Family Life This Week

Issue: Parenting Teens

Time Aired: 6:30 AM, 3:00 PM

Duration: 28:00

Description: Teens and Parents

with Jaquelle Crowe Ferris, Sean ...more | August 22, 2020

This weekend on the broadcast, Jaquelle Crowe shares what her parents did right in 

giving her a strong faith. Her dad, Sean Crow, shares how important it is to live a 

transparent life in front of your children. Listen as we strive to help parents raise 

godly teens of character, on FamilyLife This Week.

Date: 8/24/2020

Program Name: Janet Mefferd Today

Issue: Joe Biden, LGBTQ

Time Aired: 2:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: What happens when a culture embraces a religion of humanity and corrupts 

Christianity with visions of radical political change and social justice? I'll talk it 

over with Daniel Mahoney, executive editor of Perspectives on Political Science, as 

we discuss his book, "The Idol of Our Age." Plus: Have our policymakers 

abandoned the American worker? I'll talk it over with Oren Cass, a senior fellow at 

the Manhattan Institute for Policy Research and author of the book, "The Once and 

Future Worker: A Vision for the Renewal of Work in America." That and more on 

Wednesday's JANET MEFFERD TODAY.

Date: 8/25/2020

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Parenting

Time Aired: 7:00 Am, 7:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description:

Your Baby’s First Year: What You Need to Know (Part 2 of 2)

    August 25, 2020

Pediatrician Dr. Robert Hamilton offers expecting parents practical advice for 

approaching their baby's first year with confidence. Topics include the "Four 

Cornerstones" every parent needs to decide upon, why parents should let their baby 

"lead the way" for the first month, the importance of bonding, and much more. 

(Part 2 of 2)
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Date: 8/25/2020

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Parenting

Time Aired: 5:00 AM, 12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description:

Your Baby’s First Year: What You Need to Know (Part 2 of 2)

    August 25, 2020

Pediatrician Dr. Robert Hamilton offers expecting parents practical advice for 

approaching their baby's first year with confidence. Topics include the "Four 

Cornerstones" every parent needs to decide upon, why parents should let their baby 

"lead the way" for the first month, the importance of bonding, and much more. 

(Part 2 of 2)

Date: 8/26/2020

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Marriage

Time Aired: 5:00 AM, 12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description:

Giving Your Marriage a Second Chance (Part 1 of 2)

    August 26, 2020

Speaker and author Juana Mikels shares the dramatic story of how she abandoned 

her marriage after three years, found faith in Jesus Christ and reconciled with her 

husband. (Part 1 of 2)

Date: 8/27/2020

Program Name: In The Market

Issue: Christian Ethics

Time Aired: 4:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: August 27, 2020

Hour 1: Christian Ethics

How can we live in a culture that's increasingly hostile to Christian values? How 

can we apply Scripture to the ethics of abortion, homosexuality, environmental 

stewardship, and other issues? Organized according to the structure of the Ten 

Commandments, our guest will give us an introduction to biblical moral reasoning 

and provide a framework to help believers live a life pleasing to God.
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Date: 8/28/2020

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: Culture, Religion

Time Aired: 7:00 AM

Duration: 27:00

Description: Do Jews Need Jesus?

Guests: Dr. Lon Solomon & David Brickner

    LISTEN

    Download

    Podcast

Web Extras

In this politically correct culture, do you find it even harder to share your faith? Dr. 

James Dobson talks with Pastor Lon Solomon and Jews for Jesus executive director 

David Brickner about how to witness to friends and family, including those of 

Jewish descent. They also provide practical ways to talk about Jesus with anyone in 

your circle of influence.
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Date: 8/28/2020

Program Name: Moneywise Live

Issue: Covid, Coin Shortage, Finances

Time Aired: 3:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: Got coins? If you do, odds are you haven’t been using them much lately due to 

coronavirus sheltering. But swapping $10 in coins for paper money could get you a 

free sandwich! It’s just one more example of collateral damage from the 

coronavirus outbreak - a shortage of coins in circulation. Financial planner and 

teacher Rob West explains why this is happening and where you can “cash in.”

    Most of the time, people are looking for ways to get rid of their coins. How can 

there possibly be a shortage of them?

    I’ve got a roll of quarters all ready to swap for a $10 bill. Where do I get my free 

sandwich?

    Is Washington aware of the problem, and are they doing anything about it?

    What is being done to alleviate the problem?

    Maybe this shows we don’t really need coins anymore. What do you think?

    When can we expect the coin shortage to end?

Next, Rob and Steve answer these questions at 800-525-7000 or via email at 

Questions@MoneyWiseLive.org:

    Should you take a lump sum payment or annuitize your pension if your are 

turning 60 next year and planning to retire?

    If you aged 83 and fixing to retire, should you roll a state retirement tax-deferred 

account into an IRA, and what are the tax implications as you draw on it?

    In this era of increasing internet shopping, are transaction sites like Paypal and 

Venmo adding more security features?

    Is it Biblically appropriate to make an annual tithe to your church from your 

Required Minimum Distribution at age 72?

    Would it hurt your credit score to transfer $4000 from a high interest credit card 

to a new card with a 0% interest offer?

    If you are a recently graduated physician in your thirties with two kids and 

another on the way, how do you start saving for retirement while paying off 

massive student loans?

    Should you pay off your mortgage from your emergency funds, or would 

opening a HELOC after you've paid the mortgage serve as an emergency fund?

    As a business owner whose profits are lower this year should you take advantage 

of the $100,000 Coronavirus Related Distribution from your 401k and purchase 

some lake property?

    What should you do with $160,000 in cash that is earning minimal interest?
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Date: 8/29/2020

Program Name: Washington Watch Weekend

Issue: Freedom of Religion, Covid Vaccine, Politics

Time Aired: 4:00 AM, 11:00 AM

Duration: 30:00

Description: This weekend, we feature:

    Lindsey Graham, U.S. Senator from South Carolina, on how the DOJ and the 

FBI handled the Trump and Clinton investigations.

    Dr. Jeff Barrows, Senior Vice President for Bioethics and Public Policy at 

Christian Medical & Dental Associations, on the controversy over whether to 

mandate a coronavirus vaccine.

    Pastor Rob McCoy, Pastor of Godspeak Calvary Chapel, on a court issuing a 

fine and holding him and his church in contempt for holding indoor church services.

Date: 8/29/2020

Program Name: Family Life This Week

Issue: Marriage and Family Mentors

Time Aired: 6:30 AM, 3:00 PM

Duration: 28:00

Description: Marriage and Family Mentors

with Dennis and Barbara Rainey | August 29, 2020

Hear what Dennis and Barbara Rainey have learned over 40 years in ministry. They 

share valuable lessons learned sometimes through success but more often through 

failure.
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Date: 8/31/2020

Program Name: Moneywise Live

Issue: Compound Interest, Finances

Time Aired: 3:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: Compound interest is a double-edged sword. Albert Einstein reportedly called it the 

8th wonder of the world, saying “He who understands it, earns it; he who doesn't, 

pays it.” Einstein knew that compound interest is a force to be reckoned with. 

Financial planner and teacher Rob West explains how you can either make it work 

for you or let it work against you.

    In the case of taking advantage of interest, this this a case where a little 

knowledge can save you a lot of money?

    What are the two different types of interest and how do they compare?

    What are some examples of how compound interest works for you if you’re 

saving money and against you if you’re borrowing?

    How does compound interest work in a savings account?

    How do we take advantage of compound interest?

Next, Rob and Steve answer these questions at 800-525-7000 or via email at 

Questions@MoneyWiseLive.org:

    Is the coin shortage an indication of the "end times"?

    If you see a lot of "pro gold" commercials, how can MoneyWise be "against" 

investing in gold?

    If you're 68 and retired and have a mortgage with a $38,000 balance with 0% 

interest because it's a "habitat home" and it's in need of some home repair, how can 

you know whether you should participate in a home equity loan to make these 

repairs?

    If you have a small home that's worth about $210,000 for which the landscaping 

is getting to be too costly, should you consider selling the home, gift half to your 

children and move in with one of them?

    If you and your spouse are both in graduate school and have some school debt, 

should you follow advice to 1.) pay off all your debt in eighteen months and 

contribute no retirement, 2.) maximize your retirement, then take 6 months to pay 

off loans or 3.) pay 10-15% or at least match your employer's 403(b) contribution, 

is it going to matter if you don't pay into retirement in the first year compared to 

getting out of debt in the same period?

    If your name is on your son's checking account (who is now 30 years old), would 

his bouncing a check affect your credit score?

    If you will be dual income soon and you're about 10 years before retirement, 

should you use the left-over money to pay off the house or put it into retirement 

investment?

    If you've heard rhetoric about Bank of America participating in the Black Lives 

Matter movement and their involvement in abortion rights, how do Christians find a 

way to draw the line between faith based issues and earning money?

    If you're getting close to retirement, what is the best low risk fund to move your 

401(k) investments into?

    If you and your spouse are in your 70's and concerned about the affects of getting 

sick, should you feel comfortable about taking some of your money to put an 

addition on your home?
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Date: 9/1/2020

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Politics, Religion, Election 2020

Time Aired: 5:00 AM, 12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description:

Applying Your Faith to the 2020 Election

    August 28, 2020

John Stonestreet and Lisa Anderson explore common reasons why many people are 

uncertain, concerned, or apathetic about voting in the upcoming election, and 

encourage Christian listeners to meet their civic responsibility and vote in support 

of their faith-driven values.

Date: 9/1/2020

Program Name: In The Market

Issue: Depression, Suicide

Time Aired: 4:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: September 01, 2020

Hour 1: The Rescuer

rusted by his fellow firefighters and hailed for his heroism, our guest was troubled 

by suicidal thoughts. When he tried to help a Bay Bridge jumper, he realized he 

couldn't save everybody, sank into depression, and contemplated taking his own 

life---until the relentless power of love saved him. A true story of courage, 

redemption, and faith! Don’t miss a minute of this riveting conversation.

Date: 9/2/2020

Program Name: Janet Mefferd Today

Issue: Politics

Time Aired: 2:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: What happens when a culture embraces a religion of humanity and corrupts 

Christianity with visions of radical political change and social justice? I'll talk it 

over with Daniel Mahoney, executive editor of Perspectives on Political Science, as 

we discuss his book, "The Idol of Our Age." Plus: Have our policymakers 

abandoned the American worker? I'll talk it over with Oren Cass, a senior fellow at 

the Manhattan Institute for Policy Research and author of the book, "The Once and 

Future Worker: A Vision for the Renewal of Work in America." That and more on 

Wednesday's JANET MEFFERD TODAY.
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Date: 9/2/2020

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: Current Events, History, Prophecy

Time Aired: 7:00 AM

Duration: 27:00

Description: The Harbinger II: The Return 1

Guest: Rabbi Jonathan Cahn

    LISTEN

    Download

    Podcast

Web Extras

America is at a decisive moment in its history as rioting, political divisiveness and 

COVID-19 continue to wreak havoc across the land. Dr. James Dobson is joined by 

author and prophetic teacher, Messianic Rabbi Jonathan Cahn, who warns that 

2020 is a pivotal year and shares some of the major revelations brought to light in 

his newest book, The Harbinger II. Don't miss this important message to our nation!

Date: 9/5/2020

Program Name: washington Watch Weekend

Issue: Church Issues, Secularism, Culture

Time Aired: 4:00 AM, 11:00 Am

Duration: 30:00

Description: This weekend we feature:

    Franklin Graham, President and CEO of Samaritan's Purse, on Hurricane Laura 

relief efforts, the Washington Prayer March 2020, and the Left's criticism of his 

prayer at the RNC Convention.

    Dr. Albert Mohler, President of The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary and 

author of "The Gathering Storm: Secularism, Culture, and the Church," on what 

insight we can gain from scripture about lawlessness.
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Date: 9/5/2020

Program Name: Breakpoint This Week

Issue: Christian Living, Politics, Sexual ethics

Time Aired: 11:30 Am

Duration: 30:00

Description: Stories from across the country reveal that even as church doors are opening once 

again, many evangelicals may not be returning to worship. What does that say 

about our understanding of worship, of church itself?

Also on today’s episode, stunning survey results about Christians’ approval of sex 

outside of marriage; tough and insightful questions to ask candidates for political 

office–for example: What are our most pressing problems, and whose job is it to 

solve them? Or, What is your definition of religious freedom and what is its place 

in our society?

They wrap up the episode talking about the passing of Chadwick Boseman, an 

outspoken Christian and star of “Black Panther” and “42,” NBA star Cliff 

Robinson, and legendary Georgetown U basketball coach John Thompson.

Date: 9/7/2020

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: Friendships, Relationships

Time Aired: 7:00 AM

Duration: 27:00

Description: Women and Friendships 1

Guest: Dee Brestin

    LISTEN

    Download

    Podcast

Web Extras

Many women have a difficult time finding and holding onto meaningful 

relationships with other women. Dr. James Dobson discusses this complex dynamic 

with popular author and speaker, Dee Brestin. They examine how friendships 

between women fulfill an emotional closeness that often cannot be met by one's 

husband.
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Date: 9/7/2020

Program Name: In The Market

Issue: Capitalism and Poverty

Time Aired: 4:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: September 07, 2020

Hour 1: Counting The Cost

The number of people living in abject poverty is decreasing at an unprecedented 

rate. Capitalism has played a major role in lifting people out of such poverty, yet 

many raise legitimate concerns about capitalism: Does capitalism hurt the poor? 

Promote materialism? Harm the environment? Allow the rich to get richer at the 

expense of others? Is capitalism the best system for organizing societies and 

economies? Join us for a fascinating conversation on the subject of capitalism and 

whether or not it aligns with the Truths of Scripture.

Date: 9/8/2020

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Marriage

Time Aired: 5:00 AM, 12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description:

Connecting With Your Busy Spouse

    September 8, 2020

Mark and Susan Merrill of Family First suggest some fun and creative ways a 

husband and wife can strengthen their marriage amidst the demands of a busy 

schedule.
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Date: 9/9/2020

Program Name: Moneywise Live

Issue: Wasting Money, Finances

Time Aired: 3:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: Humorist Will Rogers often wrote about wasting money. He once said, “Too many 

people spend money to buy things they don’t want to impress people they don’t 

like.” And of course that one-liner would be even funnier if it weren’t so true. 

Financial planner and teacher Rob West talks about that and other ways we spend 

money foolishly.

    Q - Let's first find out who are these so-called “experts” and why should we 

listen to them?

    A - The Wall Street Journal - the paper noted for expert coverage of all things 

financial, recently polled a group of personal finance experts, authors, and even a 

Nobel Prize winning economist about the things people waste money on:

    “Compensatory purchases” (which is anything you spend money on to make 

other people think you’re successful)

    Buying too much house

    Elaborate kitchens

    Readily available prepared foods

    Rarely used room

    Buying a new car

    Spending money on adult children for things they should be paying for

    Gym memberships

    Pre-packaged sugary snacks

Date: 9/9/2020

Program Name: Family Life Today

Issue: De-escalting a Conflict

Time Aired: 5:30 AM, 12:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: De-Escalating A Conflict

with Scott Sauls | September 9, 2020

Pastor Scott Sauls, author of the book, "A Gentle Answer," joins Dave and Ann 

Wilson to discuss the power of gentle answers in a culture of outrage. Gentle 

answers communicate, "You matter, your opinion matters." People don't get 

scolded into agreement, Sauls says. No one ever says "Thank you for lecturing and 

shaming me." Yes, confront sin with truth, but take the log out of your own eye 

first, as Jesus commanded.
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Date: 9/9/2020

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Suicide

Time Aired: 5:00 AM, 12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Singer-songwriter Lacey Sturm discusses the difficult challenges she faced which 

led her to consider suicide, and how God's love and grace sustained her through 

that dark period in her life. (Part 1 of 2)

Date: 9/10/2020

Program Name: Janet Mefferd Today

Issue: CA/LGBT/ Grandkids

Time Aired: 2:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: California lawmakers have passed a bill, exempting homosexual sex predators from 

having to register as sex offenders against minors as young as 14. Randy 

Thomasson, president of SaveCalifornia.com, joins Janet to talk about it. Plus: How 

can grandparents play a role in their grandchildren's spiritual growth? Dr. Josh 

Mulvihill stops by to discuss his book, "Discipling Your Grandchildren." That and 

more on Thursday's JANET MEFFERD TODAY.

Date: 9/12/2020

Program Name: Breakpoint  This Week

Issue: Culture, China , genocide, 9/11

Time Aired: 11:30 AM

Duration: 30:00

Description: John Stonestreet and Shane Morris reflect on the nineteenth anniversary of 9/11. 

How has 9/11 shaped a generation’s cultural memory? And what events are shaping 

the cultural memory of today’s younger generations–and what effect will that have 

on the culture itself?

Also in this episode: Dinsey’s cozy relationship with the genocidal Chinese 

Communist government; is it really possible that people will fall for the idea that 

looting is not only permissible, but liberating for the oppressed?; thoughts on 

critical race theory, and the culture’s schizophrenia when it comes to on the one 

hand condemning the sexualization of children while at the same time creating 

cultural artifacts–films, novels, etc.–that glorify the sexualization of children.

They wrap up the show with their recommendations for the week: Shane’s praise 

for the Christian folk duo Gray Havens; John on Katy Faust’s upcoming book 

Them Before Us: Why We Need a Global Children’s Rights Movmement.
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Date: 9/12/2020

Program Name: Family Life This Week

Issue: Covid 19, Education, Parenting

Time Aired: 6:30 Am, 3:00 PM

Duration: 28:00

Description: Is School in Session?

with Nan Deal | September 12, 2020

Parents are making some difficult decisions regarding school this fall. As a teacher, 

Nan Deal offers suggestions for forming a cooperation between teachers and 

parents to make sure children are learning.

Date: 9/12/2020

Program Name: Washington Watch Weekend

Issue: Covid 19, Religious Freedom

Time Aired: 4:00 AM, 11:00 AM

Duration: 30:00

Description: This weekend, we feature:

    Roy Blunt, U.S. Senator from Missouri, on the coronavirus relief bill and 

President Trump unveiling his Supreme Court nominee list.

    Rabbi Yaakov Menken, Managing Director of the Coalition for Jewish Values, 

on a group of 100 Orthodox Jewish rabbis calling on Amazon CEO Jeff Bezos to 

stop using the Southern Poverty Law Center as a source. 

    Ché Ahn, Pastor of Harvest Rock Church in Pasadena, CA, on a California 

prosecutor threatening his church with closure and jail sentences for holding indoor 

church services.

Date: 9/15/2020

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Preborn, Sanctity of Life

Time Aired: 5:00 AM, 12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description:

Honoring the Preborn: Cerian’s Story (Part 1 of 2)

    September 15, 2020

Sarah Williams recounts her experiences surrounding her pregnancy with her 

daughter Cerian who was diagnosed with a fatal medical condition that virtually 

guaranteed her death at the time of birth. Sarah explains the decision to carry her 

baby to term, the opposition she and her husband encountered, and how they 

experienced the presence and hope of God as never before. (Part 1 of 2)
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Date: 9/15/2020

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: 7:00 Am

Time Aired: 27:00

Duration: 27:00

Description: Dr. Lloyd Ogilvie: America's Declaration of Independence

Guest: Dr. Lloyd Ogilvie

    LISTEN

    Download

    Podcast

Web Extras

Our founding fathers knew that for America to thrive, its people would need to rely 

on God. Listen as the late Dr. Lloyd Ogilvie delivers a powerful message on this 

topic at the 2016 National Day of Prayer. He points to prominent leaders in our 

nation’s history who made worshiping God a priority, and recognizes Shirley 

Dobson’s 25 years of service as chair of the National Day of Prayer.

Date: 9/15/2020

Program Name: Moneywise Live

Issue: Finances , Credit Bureaus

Time Aired: 3:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: How many times have you heard the phrase “the three credit reporting bureaus” on 

this program and elsewhere? But did you know there are at least 10 of them 

monitoring your transactions? It’s true! And odds are you never heard of most of 

them but they know all about you. Kingdom Advisors President Rob West reveals 

all kinds of credit bureaus keeping tabs on you.

    Q - Why do we need 10 or more credit bureaus?

    So let's see the list.

        SageStream. It received publicity recently when an individual in North 

Carolina with a FICO score around 800 was turned down for a car loan.

        ChexSystems and Certegy Check Services monitor your checking account.

        Innovis is sometimes called “the 4th credit bureau” because it collects similar 

information to the Big Three.

        Clarity Services is another owned by Experian that focuses on individuals and 

businesses looking for alternative financing or “sub-prime” market.

        Teletrack which reports to sub-prime credit card issuers, rent-to-own 

businesses and furniture stores.

        Credco which might have the most impact on your FICO score because it 

combines all of your transactions from the Big Three into one report.

    Q - Is this really something we need to worry about?

    Q - What if the reporting isn’t accurate?
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Date: 9/15/2020

Program Name: Janet Mefferd Today

Issue: Stnading for Christ, Religious freedom

Time Aired: 2:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: Life can be hard, but that can't stop the Christian from standing for Christ. How can 

God use both our weaknesses and our courage to bring the gospel to a dying world 

and understand the needs of others? David and Jason Benham join me to talk about 

it and their latest book, "Bold and Broken: Becoming the Bridge Between Heaven 

and Earth." Plus: Daniel Henderson joins me to talk about his book, "Transforming 

Presence: How the Holy Spirit Changes Everything - From the Inside Out." That 

and more on Tuesday's JANET MEFFERD TODAY.

Date: 9/17/2020

Program Name: In The Market

Issue: Covid 19 and Hollywood

Time Aired: 4:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: Today, we start with the stories making headlines. We then learn about some 

Christians schools battling for the right to reopen in the world of Covid-19. We 

round out the hour by talking about the new standards for diversity for films vying 

for an Oscar, while learning to pray for those called to work in Hollywood. Get 

ready to be called to the action of prayer!

Date: 9/17/2020

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Blended Families

Time Aired: 5:00 Am, 12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description:

Cultivating Love in Blended Families (Part 1 of 2)

    September 17, 2020

Dr. Gary Chapman and Ron Deal explore the unique challenges blended families 

face and offer practical advice for cultivating healthy, loving relationships. Topics 

include navigating your role as a stepparent, helping stepsiblings get along well, 

connecting with adult stepchildren, and more. (Part 1 of 2)

Original Air Date: September 17, 2020
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Date: 9/18/2020

Program Name: Family Life Today

Issue: Marriage

Time Aired: 5:30 AM, 12:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: BONUS: Transparency in Sexual Intimacy

with Ryan and Selena Frederick | September 18, 2020

Ryan and Selena Frederick, authors of the book "See Through Marriage," join 

Dave and Ann Wilson and Bob Lepine to discuss the importance of openness and 

honesty in the area of sex within marriage. How can a couple overcome the fear and 

build the personal, vulnerable intimacy God designed? What are both spouses 

typically expecting in the bedroom? And what should a couple do with a history of 

past sexual struggles or sin patterns?

Date: 9/19/2020

Program Name: Family Life This Week

Issue: Training Kids to Grow in Faith in Jesus

Time Aired: 6:30 AM, 3:00 PM

Duration: 28:00

Description: Raising Godly kids

with Lindsey Carlson | September 19, 2020

Lindsey Carlson has suggestions for training kids and teens to grow their own faith 

in Jesus.

Date: 9/19/2020

Program Name: Family Life This Week

Issue: Training Kids and Teens about faith in Jesus

Time Aired: 1:29 PM

Duration: 28:00

Description: Raising Godly kids

with Lindsey Carlson | September 19, 2020

Lindsey Carlson has suggestions for training kids and teens to grow their own faith 

in Jesus.
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Date: 9/19/2020

Program Name: Washington Watch Weekend

Issue: Israel, Patriotic Education

Time Aired: 4:00 AM, 11:00 AM

Duration: 30:00

Description: This weekend we feature:

    David Friedman, U.S. Ambassador to Israel, on President Trump’s efforts to 

ensure future peace and stability throughout the Middle East by securing two 

historical deals between Israel and the UAE and Israel and Bahrain.

    Jennie Lichter, Deputy Assistant to the President for Domestic Policy at the 

White House, on the Trump administration expanding protections for the unborn in 

the Protecting Life in Global Health Assistance (PLGHA) policy.

    Betsy DeVos, U.S. Secretary of Education, on President Trump’s efforts to 

restore patriotic education to American schools. 

    Josh Hawley, U.S. Senator from Missouri, on why critical race theory training 

sessions have no place in federally funded facilities.

Date: 9/19/2020

Program Name: Breakpoint This Week

Issue: Religious Freedom, Persecution, Worldview

Time Aired: 11:30 AM

Duration: 30:00

Description: John Stonestreet and Shane Morris discuss the murders of hundreds of Christians in 

Ethiopia–one of the most ancient of all Christian lands–at the hands of militant 

Muslim youth, as well as the growing awareness of genocide against Christians in 

Africa’s largest nation, Nigeria.

They also discuss the disturbing lack of basic knowledge about the Holocaust 

among Americans–especially those 40 or younger.

Also on today’s episode, the dark history of eugenics in America, President 

Trump’s foreign policy success as Israelis and former Arab enemies sign 

agreements normalizing relations. John and Shane also give their recommendations 

for the week.
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Date: 9/21/2020

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Parenting, Discipline

Time Aired: 5:00 AM, 12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description:

Conveying God’s Love Through Discipline (Part 1 of 2)

    September 21, 2020

In a discussion based on their book Discipline That Connects With a Child's Heart, 

Jim and Lynne Jackson offer parents biblically-based practical advice for 

disciplining their children with grace and love. (Part 1 of 2)

Date: 9/24/2020

Program Name: Family Life Today

Issue: Marriage

Time Aired: 5:30 AM, 12:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: The Blessing of Affirmation

with Matt and Lisa Jacobson | September 24, 2020

Your spouse is longing for your affirmation. Husband and wife team Matt and Lisa 

Jacobson talk with Dave and Ann Wilson about the importance of affirming your 

spouse. Many of us are good at affirming our love before marriage, but after the "I 

do's" we only notice our spouse's weaknesses. Ann admits that it took a long time 

before she realized how her negative words affected Dave, and both of them tell 

how a positive shift in outlook changed their marriage for the better.

Date: 9/24/2020

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Abortion

Time Aired: 5:00 Am, 12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description:

A Former Abortionist’s Journey to Becoming Pro-Life (Part 1 of 2)

    September 24, 2020

Former abortion provider Dr. Anthony Levatino explains how the tragic death of 

his young daughter and the grace of God led him to become the staunch pro-life 

advocate he is today. His wife, Cecelia, describes the profound impact her 

husband's journey has had on their marriage. (Part 1 of 2)
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Date: 9/25/2020

Program Name: Moneywise Live

Issue: True Risks in Investing

Time Aired: 4:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: Most people understand that investing involves the potential for both risk and 

reward. There’s the risk of losing our money and the potential reward of growing it. 

But is that all there is to it? Are there other risks more important than money? And 

are rewards greater than a healthy bottom line? Host Rob West talks with Jason 

Myhre to find out.

Jason Myhre is Managing Partner and Director of Advocacy at Eventide, a Boston-

based investment company practicing faith-based investing and a financial 

underwriter of MoneyWise. Jason’s passion is telling folks about the importance of 

considering our values whenever we invest.

    When we talk about the risks and rewards of investing, we speak in terms of 

money. But we need to know that there are greater risks and rewards to investing 

than just losing or making it.

    There’s also the risk of losing life’s intended wholeness and integrity by profiting 

from businesses and activities that go against our beliefs and values.

    For most investors, investing looks like account statements, ticker symbols, news 

reports about the market, and Wall Street. Most of us aren’t thinking about 

companies. But the problem is the not knowing. Investing is like being married to a 

crime boss. The wife of the crime boss enjoys great profits and a luxurious life. But 

she has no idea where the money’s coming from. She doesn’t ask the hard questions 

about what’s happening on the other side of the door.

    For Christians, faith-based investing is an approach that provides investment 

vehicles to Believing investors whose returns don’t flow from companies and 

sources like tobacco companies. And in some cases, as with the company I work 

with, to actually take a step further and to seek to generate returns that flow from 

companies we believe are aligned with God’s heart.

    Faith-based investing can join in God’s work. When we read Scripture for 

indications of God’s design for work and business, we learn that God intends for 

his children to further his good work of creation through our own good works. 

Investing can be a way for us to participate in that work.

    Learn more about putting your faith to work in investing at InvestEventide.com.

Here are some questions we answered from our callers on this program:

    Will closing our unused, store credit cards (we have no balances on them) affect 

our good credit score?

    I signed up for a PACE program which will put a lien on my house. Should I 

cancel this program? They gave me a good rate: 3.8% for 30 years.

    I’m in the DROP program with my employer and this is my last year before I 

retire. What’s the best way to invest the money I’ll receive upon retiring (it should 

be about $200,000, pre-tax).
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Date: 9/26/2020

Program Name: Breakpoint This Week

Issue: Politics, Government, Racism

Time Aired: 11:30 Am

Duration: 30:00

Description: John Stonestreet and Shane Morris discuss the news of the week from a biblical 

worldview perspective. As expected, riots broke out in Louisville and across the 

country in the wake of the grand jury’s decision in the Breonna Taylor case. Are we 

caught in a self-perpetuating cycle of violence and injustice–real and perceived?

John and Shane also discuss a new bill in Congress to protect women from having 

to compete against biological male athletes–even if it doesn’t pass, it opens a 

debate that transgender activists insist on shutting down.

They start the show, however, with a discussion of the legacy of Justice Ruth Bader 

Ginsburg and the implications of replacing her before the election.

Date: 9/26/2020

Program Name: Family Life This Week

Issue: Worshipping God, Worship Pastors

Time Aired: 6:30 Am, 3:00 PM

Duration: 28:00

Description: The Heart of a Pastor

with Justin Unger | September 26, 2020

As a worship pastor, Justin Unger feels the call and the challenge to lead a 

congregation in worship. He shares how he went from talent show, to Christian boy 

band, to worship pastor, to today, ministering to pastors.

Date: 9/26/2020

Program Name: Washington Watch Weekend

Issue: Supremem Court, Religious Freedom

Time Aired: 4:00 AM, 11:00 AM

Duration: 30:00

Description: This weekend we feature:

    Mike Lee, U.S. Senator from Utah and member of the Judiciary Committee, on 

the U.S. Supreme Court vacancy.

    U.S. Secretary of State Michael R. Pompeo, on advancing America's interests 

and religious freedom in foreign policy.
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Date: 9/30/2020

Program Name: Money Wise Live

Issue: Finances, Housing

Time Aired: 3:00

Duration: 60:00

Description: Are prices rising ahead of your paycheck? When that happens, it can really put a 

crimp in your budget. You have to look for ways around the house where you can 

cut expenses. But what if your house itself is a money pit? You certainly don’t want 

to waste money on energy and repairs when you can avoid it. We’ll look at ways to 

keep your house from eating you out of house and home. Financial planner and 

teacher Rob West has some ideas that he will share in the broadcast. Next, Rob and 

Steve answer these questions at 800-525-7000 or via email at 

Questions@MoneyWiseLive.org:

    In light of the rapid expansion of Federal debt in an attempt to prop up the US 

GDP and likely devaluation of the US dollar, wouldn't precious metals be a 

reasonable investment?

    If your husband has a pension and you have a guaranteed-income annuity as well 

as a non-qualified $450,000 CD that matured recently, when you husband retires 

next year, which of these should supplant his salary?

    If you cosigned a car loan for a friend who subsequently defaulted and you've 

been paying the loan since she stopped, can you take possession of the car?

    If your daughter has recently gone through a divorce and is in tough financial 

times, is a Christian Health Ministry a good solution for her health insurance 

alternatives and if so, how does one go about signing up?

    If you have $12,000 saved and want to put it towards either $20,000 of car loan 

debt at 3.8%, $13,000 of one student loan at 4% or $20,000 of another student loan 

6%, which of these should you work on first?

    If you were mortgage-free in 2010 but hit a bump in the road you satisfied with a 

home equity loan that you rolled into your mortgage that is currently at 5.75% with 

a $150,000 balance and you've righted your credit score presently at 800, are you a 

good candidate for a REFI?

    If you current have a FTE making $72,000 plus benefits and started your own 

business on ebay and Amazon that now grosses $40,000/year and realize a need to 

devote more time to the solo business, how do you know when to pivot from the 

FTE to the solo endeavor?

Date: 9/30/2020

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: The Importance of Voting

Time Aired: 5:00 AM, 12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description:

The Importance of Voting in 2020

    September 30, 2020

John Stonestreet and Tim Goeglein discuss the critical importance of being 

informed on the issues and participating in the election process, urging Christian 

listeners to vote their faith-based values and engage others in civil discussion.
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Date: 9/30/2020

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: Childhood Trauma, Loss, Gospel

Time Aired: 7:00 AM

Duration: 27:00

Description: Softening a Crusty Heart

Guest: Don Coble

    LISTEN

    Download

    Podcast

Web Extras

Severe childhood trauma, heartbreaking loss, and painful life experiences can all 

contribute to a hardening of a person's heart toward the gospel. The late Lt. Col. 

Don Coble shares his powerful testimony about how the death of his father in his 

youth and a difficult time serving in the military created a callous indifference to 

the Bible—and how God redeemed him.
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